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(1)TheLockhartBrassQuartett:\i`J

Concert
Lecture

(2) Dr. Thomas C. Blaisde'` ----,- t-a-i-iv-±r.`-I-#!

FORGOT"
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(4) The Lockhart Bra,ss Quartette .............

SECOND DAY
Afternoon
(5)Thech?.uAta€qAu£ADRi+eci°Nr--A`--a-6-a-i--i'*LE.;;-.---..-.-Lecture

(6) The peabody concert Trio
`t
Concert
(7) Miss Rosa Kohler-In a Program of:`itories for Young
and Old
The opening of the Junior citizenship impaign
(8)MissRosaKohlercorganizationof"Y++n_gAmerica"Club

Night
(9) The cF.iu±aEuqrfue8t°6-i-.air---air-fiifedi-;; ----.-- Lect ure
A

(10) The peabody concert Trio .......................... _...Concert
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Night
(13) Mr. Harry Hibschma

``A TOWER OF BABEL-OR

COVINGTON, TENN.

(14) The Marvin Dramatic and Musical Collbany .......... Concert
Season Tlckets good for all I)erformance

Adults, $2.00 : Ohildron, Sl.00.
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J'tpry`

sowing the seeds of sedition and
anarchy in the minds of the ignorant and uninformed?

THE RADOLIFFE
CLIAUTAUQUA

Do you know that every man
and woman, boy and girl, white
and black, in your town, has a
thorough understanding of what
the Government of the United

AMERI0A'S KI]AKI
COVERED \COLLEGE

States is?

\

Do they know that no other Government on earth guarantees to
the individtral such privileges and
opportunities as this Government

Tel::#:ast:::r]fnATt:r[-

does?

Program for \\,
1920

Do they lmow that only through
the fulfillment of their obligations
of citizenship can our present form
of Government be made secure?
' Do you know that a little group

Hundreds of thousands of men
and women, boys and girls, living
in seventeen hundred towns in
thirty-nine States, will sit beneath
the canvas-covered dope of the
Radcliff e Cliautaudua in the year

of your fellow citizens have entered into a contract to bring the
Radcilffe Chautauqua to your town,
because they endorse the purpose
Of its program? That they will
give any possible profit on tbe undertaking to some worthwhile local
institution or charity?
Are you willing to work as hard
to insure the safety of your Government as the "reds" are working
to destroy it?
Will you go to your Chautauqua
Committee and let them know that
you endorse their action and are
going to do your utmost to help
them in securing the presence of
every person living in or near
your town?

1920.

They will hear musical prograLms
rich in quality and of endless\ variety, by both native and foreign
musicians. They will be entertained with readers, impersonators
and humorists who possess the art
to delight and amuse without resort to slapsticks and buffoonery.
Above all, they wi'll get a better
understanding of what it means to
be a citizen of the United States of
America, and a clearer vision of a
citizen's obligations as well as his
rights.
Do you know that literally thousands of alien born anarchists,
bolshevists and other "reds," thoroughly organized and backed by
millions of dollars, are deliberately
plotting apd working night and
day for the destruction of the Government of the United States?
Do you know that for many
months their propagandists have
been engaged tiot only in the laige
cities, but even in the Small towns;
J'-ke
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W. L- RADCLIFFE
THE RADOLIFFE OliAUTAuOuA SYSTEM

WASHINGTON. D. C.
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